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Congratulations and thanks to Main Ridge CFA on reaching its
75th anniversary on 5 November this year.
Seventy five years of contributing to the safety of our community
- a feature which cannot continue to happen without new volunteers.
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CAN YOU HELP?

GREENS BUSH FIRE A SOBERING REMINDER

A fire that started in Greens Bush in damp September reinforced a belief held by local fire chiefs that a fire
starting here in drier conditions could easily run all the way to Cape Schanck. As it was it burnt out about 5 to
8 acres with fire-fighting units from 11 district brigades in attendance to bring it under control.
Main Ridge CFA Communications Officer, Kevin Wyatt, describes the incident:
“Recently I attended a grass and scrub fire in Limestone Road. A burn off on a neighbouring property, thought
to be out, escaped and entered Greens Bush, driven by a very strong northerly wind. Embers were starting
spot fires everywhere. Fortunately it was early enough in the season and none of these spot fires ran.
However, this had the potential to be the worst possible scenario for Main Ridge, namely a running fire in
Greens Bush heading towards Cape Schanck before being affected by a strong, gusty south westerly change
with a reduction in temperature but no rain. The new fire front might be several kilometres long and now
heading straight towards Main Ridge. The wind could be causing spot fires to spring up a kilometre ahead of
the main fire.
Due to the seriousness of this potential, the call for help went out to the broader community. In a short time,
fire vehicles from Main Ridge, Red Hill, Boneo, Rye, Dromana, Mt. Martha, Flinders, Shoreham, Balnarring
and Somers were on the scene, all crewed by volunteers, and Rosebud crewed by permanent firemen.
The community had responded to protect that which we love and cherish so much, highlighting the many
reasons why people choose to live in the Main
Ridge area - the natural beauty and ambience of
the area and the community involvement – and it
should serve to remind us that our sense of wellbeing can be quickly and seriously affected by
fire”.
Meanwhile, Graeme Flockart has reported that
the thermal imaging camera (known by the CFA
as a TIC) that was the subject of the fund-raising
carnival in January this year is now being used at
the fire front. Main Ridge Brigade’s thermal
imaging camera was in use at 7 am on Sunday,
11 October when Main Ridge CFA were
supporting the Red Hill Brigade at a house fire.
The camera was used to assess whether there was any heat in a concealed duct leading from an exhaust fan
that had caught fire.
Useful Main Ridge CFA contacts:
-

Ian Troutbeck, Captain, to discuss joining the brigade - 0418 591 280

-

Jonathan O’Sullivan, Community Officer, to seek help with your own and your
neighborhood's fire preparedness plan - 0423 704 185
Burn-off Notification - some readers may also require Shire approval - 1800 668 511

Red Hill District

Lions Club

Deadline for Issue 72
December 1
Please email articles, dates of
events, photos and information to

lionsnewsletter1@gmail.com
Include events for
January, February, March,

Website: lionsredhill.vic.lions.org.au
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FORMER STUDENT RISES TO SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
Gus Wettenhall, who has been
Acting Principal at Red Hill
Consolidated School since March
2019, has now been appointed
Principal.
It is not often that a former student of
a school becomes the Principal of
that school. But after 32 years Gus
has achieved an aspiration that was
aroused when he was a student at
Red Hill Consolidated completing
Grades 5 and 6 in 1987 and 1988.
“Like many past students, I loved my
time at Red Hill Consolidated School.
I had such supportive teachers who
really helped curb my attitude
towards school and learning. Upon
reflection, it was my experience at
Red Hill and the importance of my
teachers that made a career in
education so appealing. I had always
hoped to return to Red Hill
Consolidated School, and here I am,”
he said.
Gus became Acting Principal in
March 2019 when Principal, Leanne
Marshall, had an unexpected career
change. Initially invited to fill a short
term contract as a Department
Senior
Education
Improvement
Leader, supporting 29 primary,
secondary and specialist schools
within the Kingston Network, she was
later asked to continue in this role
and as a result she is now a
substantive
Senior
Education
Improvement Leader, in the Bayside
Peninsula area.
Reflecting on her eight years at Red
Hill Consolidated Leanne said it had
been a privilege to serve the Red Hill
school community over that time.
“Together we worked effectively to
build a safe and inclusive learning
culture, valuing and respecting all
students, staff and families, at all
times. I will always hold incredibly
fond memories of my time as
Principal and certainly miss all the
terrific families, fantastic students,
and the absolute superstars of the
school, the RHCS staff, who were
incredible to work with and made me
feel so proud to be a part of the
exciting journey we were all
undertaking. Together we committed
to always being our best selves, to
care for our RHCS families and to
support every child to thrive, learn,
engage and be happy,” Leanne said.
Leanne said she was delighted to
hear that Gus Wettenhall had been
appointed Principal. “He is an
outstanding leader and operates with
great
integrity.
He
has
an
educational vision that will ensure

Hill ’n’ Ridge

Newly appointed Principal, Gus Wettenhall,
standing in front of one four highly visible
bollards inscribed with the School's values:
Respect, Resilience, Responsibility and
Empathy.

Red Hill Consolidated School will
continue to be an outstanding
school,” she said.
Gus has previously taught at Rye
Primary School, and overseas, and
spent the past five years at Red Hill
Consolidated School in various
leadership roles, with the most
significant being his work in
supporting student well-being.
“I am a strong advocate for the wellbeing of children and I am committed
to
building strong community
connections,” he said.
“In the time I have been Acting
Principal we have completed a major
building project and are now in the
tender stage of a second one. I have
also led our school through our
school review, where we reflected
upon our previous four year’s work
and set our future direction. We
made significant headway with this
year’s Annual Implementation Plan,
including refining and improving our
assessment practices and further
development of our instructional
model,” he said.
Like all schools, when Covid 19 hit
Red Hill had to make a quick change
to remote learning, while still
catering for the attendance of
children of permitted workers and
vulnerable students, ranging from
about 10 to 40 students each day.
“Our period of Remote and Flexible
Learning was successful, offering

students a balance of live lessons
with their teachers and peers using
video conferencing and pre-recorded
video lessons that could be
completed at any time throughout the
day, “ he said. “I couldn’t be more
pleased with the commitment of our
amazing staff and parents and the
hard work and resilience of our
students during this challenging time.
We also identified the need to
maintain community connections
throughout Stage 4 restrictions. We
hosted a number of parent nights,
linked families to useful webinars and
continued our weekly assemblies,
newsletters
and
regular
communications. All students have
now returned to face-to-face teaching
and it is so wonderful to have our
playgrounds and classrooms full of
happy kids once again”.
President of the School Council,
Naomi Douglas, said Red Hill
Consolidated School Council is
delighted with the appointment of Gus
Wettenhall as Principal of the school,
after a rigorous selection process.
“We have been really impressed how
Gus and all the staff at the school
have worked over the time that
Leanne was asked to do a different
role, definitely displaying the school
values
of
responsibility
and
resilience,” Naomi said.
“On behalf of the school community, I
want to congratulate and thank
Leanne Marshall for her eight years of
leadership. She has led considerable
change at the school, with a clear
vision and a faultless sense of style. I
have to admit my very favourite
memory of Leanne is when she
arrived
at
Red
Hill's
own
Commonwealth
Games
opening
ceremony as Queen Elizabeth II.
Such poise and conviction in her role
had parents in fits of laughter, and left
the kids with no doubt who was the
leader of the school, and probably the
Empire too,” she said.
Gus Wettenhall has three children
and lives on the Mornington
Peninsula.
With over 620 students, the demands
of operating in a Covid environment
and the unfolding of a building
program resulting from the State
Premier’s
announcement
of
a
$3.2million budget allocation in June
last year will bring significant
challenges to the newly appointed
Principal - and require much
resilience.
– RB.
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Why 2020 Is The Year To Get To Know Your Bank
Throughout the global financial crisis in
2008, Australia escaped the destructive
consequences thrust upon many larger
economies. Our risk averse banking
system kept us safe. Fast forward to
2020 and our local banks are again a
source of great support for our economy.
Love them or hate them, many local
businesses will negotiate their survival
with their bank in the coming
months. According to NAB CEO Ross
McEwan “Businesses in particular need
help and they need it now”. McEwan
speaks of “cash flow relief” so businesses
can “stay open and keep people in jobs”.
For McEwan this is not a sales pitch. The
government has offered the banks
significant funding benefits. Banks must
pass these benefits on to businesses in
need or face significant penalties.
Business owners on the Mornington
Peninsula must recognize that banks are
under immense pressure to support
them. This provides for an extremely
different playing field when we negotiate
with our banks for financial assistance in
2020. We have a need and so do they.
So how do you negotiate with your bank?
Successful negotiators recognise that
negotiations produce the best outcomes
when parties discover common ground.
The Harvard Business School calls these
“integrative”
or
“value-creating”
negotiations. These types of negotiations

are made possible when two parties
endeavor to create value, not only for
themselves, but for both parties. Many
unsuccessful negotiations fail when the
parties remain transfixed on their own
needs. They fail to ask appropriate
questions and to understand their
counterparty’s needs.
Psychology professor Albert Mehrabian
stated that in a negotiation, 7 percent of
meaning is communicated through
spoken word, 38 percent through tone of
voice, and 55 percent through body
language. This suggests that speaking to
your bank over the phone puts you at a
distinct disadvantage. The sooner you sit
down in person with your bank the better.
If that is not possible in the current
circumstances, request a video call.
Prepare diligently for that meeting. Have
all the answers, but most importantly,
have just as many questions.
With negotiation expertise stemming from
30 years in the banking industry, further
negotiation study at the Harvard Business
School and an in-depth understanding of
the work of FBI negotiator, Chris Voss,
David Coloretti of Prime Consulting Asia
Pacific may be able to help you negotiate
your preferred banking outcome. No fees.
Just a passion to help those in need in
our community.
primeconsultingapac@gmail.com
David Coloretti

Red Hill Op Shop: Let’s keep in touch…..
The Red Hill Op Shop Volunteers are all
eagerly awaiting the time when we can
resume our recycling and selling of donated items at the Op Shop to fund and
support the Peninsula Home Hospice
and other local initiatives. The lock down
has clearly shown to us just how much
we miss the friendships and company of
others in the community. We can’t wait to
get back into our shop and begin welcoming our loyal and regular shoppers.
(Gosh, don’t we all miss a bit of retail
therapy!)

Our Facebook page enables us to share
information quickly when there are special items in the shop or when something
important or funny has happened! The
number of people who share the Facebook information with their network has
been a great boost to us, and we appreciate the people ‘following us’ and supporting our efforts in the community. We
all like good news – so follow us and
you’ll be the first to know!

Communication opportunities, using social media and the internet, have proved
to be so important over the past months
and there are a couple of easy ways you
can keep in touch and abreast of when
and how the Op Shop will resume its
operations.

Email us at redhillopshop@gmail.com or
message us through our Facebook page
www.facebook.com/redhillopshop

We have an email group called the
‘Friends of Red Hill Op Shop’.
The
Friends of the Op Shop receive short,
concise updates when the Op Shop has
its Sales, is extending its hours or when
there are special events and offers available. To receive these emails, all you
have to do is write to us and ask to be
put on the list. All we need is a name
and your email address and that’s it!
You will certainly be the first to know
when we are gearing up to be operational again.

The other opportunity to keep up to date,
and at the moment, have a bit of a smile
is to follow our Facebook page.
Hill ’n’ Ridge

Hey! Don’t forget
we are On-line …
Don’t forget that if you miss an edition,
want to share some information or check
on something from past editions, we are on
line! The Hill ‘n’ Ridge can be accessed at
lionsredhill.vic.org.au. (You can also just
search for Hill ‘n’ Ridge and the site will
automatically come up.) All the news,
photos and stories are there in glorious
colour every two months commencing in
January each year. If you miss a copy in
the mail or at the shop, this is the link you
need!
The Hill ‘n’ Ridge has been published since
2009 and does a remarkable task of letting
people know what is happening in the
area, initiatives by our community groups
benefiting the area, interesting local history
and activities planned for the future. We
are also very grateful to our sponsors who
continually support us and our work!
Please share this link with friends to
ensure no one misses out on information
and we can continue to build on the
community network.
Please stay in touch and stay safe!

Remembrance Day Service
11am, on 11 November.
Bugle Across the Hills
Remembrance Day will feature a lone
bugler playing the last post from the Red
Hill war memorial due to the coronavirus
restrictions.
The poignant sounds will echo across the
hills around 11am on Wednesday 11
November.
Tune into Red Hill Community Association
Facebook page for either a live feed
(subject to technology) or recording. Stand
at the end of your driveway to pay tribute.

MAIN RIDGE CRICKET CLUB

Let’s keep in touch, and stay safe! And
we’ll see you soon.

Junior Players Wanted
Season 2020/21

Online Registration Now Open
Under 12s
Under 14s

Go to:

playcricket.com.au

Enter:

Main Ridge 3928
and follow prompts.

Contact: Travis Barker Ph: 0403 314 947
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Did you know there is a

RED HILL SPA
5931 0088

Licensed Social Club
in Main Ridge?

www.redhillspa.com.au
1012 Mornington-Flinders Road, Red Hill

The MAIN RIDGE CLUB is open on
Friday nights from 5:00 pm to 7:00 (ish)

spa rituals . organic facials .
wholistic massage . body scrubs

at 455 Main Creek Road, Main Ridge

gift vouchers . mud wraps . deep
tissue massage . warm oil

(Next to the Cricket and Tennis Clubs)

yoga . hot rock . hydrotherapy .

DENIS DELANEY
A Grade Electrician
Prompt attention to all your
electrical needs in
Red Hill and District
Small jobs, renovations, innovative
lighting solutions

Campaigning to give a voice to the
Red Hill and Red Hill South
communities
+

 to protect and preserve the rural character

 to create an informed and active
community
 to provide a forum for community
engagement

 to advocate on behalf of the community

J o in R H C A t o d ay

Hill ’n’ Ridge
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Change-rooms for Main Ridge Cricket Club
Main Ridge CC turns 100 in 2021 which
makes it high time the Club had some
changerooms.
Currently both home and visiting teams
manage to get changed inside the oneroom pavilion which is far from ideal –
especially for passers-by!
Following a process spanning a number
of years the Club was delighted to learn
that the Mornington Peninsula Shire
Council had made a provision in the
budget for planning and design of new
changerooms.
These will a far cry from what the players
are used to (eg more than a single toilet,
showers, doors even!) and will make a
massive difference to the Club.
The Club has seen a number of designs
which are extremely encouraging and it
is hoped that the new changerooms are
completed in the next year or so.

Main Creek

adriennemjs@bigpond.com

Mantons Creek

0438877780
david.maddocks@bigpond.com

Red Hill South

gr.white@bigpond.net.au

5989 6212

Geoff White 0400 989 150
Dunn’s Creek
info@dunnscreek.com.au
Roger Stuart-Andrews

Sheepwash Creek

mdelacoeur@gmail.com

Michelle de la Coeur 0419 579 277

It would be a very fitting way to PROBUS
celebrate the Club’s centenary.
Arthurs Seat
Kerri Flockart
The Club would like to acknowledge
the support of Cr David Gill and we Main Ridge
thank him for supporting this initiative.
Mervyll Reid
The next project is updating the Red Hill
training nets and that initiative is
Val Lardy
already well underway.
SPORTING CLUBS
Stay tuned.
John McEncroe

New Photographer in Shoreham

Bowls & Petanque
Main Ridge
Robert Hudson
Cricket Main Ridge
John McEncroe

0408 360 944 Meets 10am
2nd Friday Main Ridge
Meets 9am
1st Friday Main Ridge

val.lardy@gmail.com
Meets Main Ridge 4th Tues
0418 143 856

robert.hudson45@gmail.com

0423 704 185
john.mcencroe@bigpond.com

0418335761

Cricket Red Hill
ken@excelpacific.com.au
Club Room 5989 2500

Born in Switzerland, Oliver Altermatt’s
passion for photography started at a
young age.
His first camera, a Yashica was gifted
to him at the age of 12. A dark room
followed soon after and many happy
hours were spent developing and
printing black and white images. His
urge to dedicate more time for
photography inspired him to enroll in
the Advanced Diploma of Photography
course at PSC (Photography Studies
College, Melbourne).
Oliver’s main genres include street
photography, portraits & documentary.
He predominately shoots black and
white, a style that is often forgotten but
has gained popularity especially for
functions and event photography.

Football Red Hill
Club Rooms
Kim Sherry
Junior Football
Red Hill
Darren Morgan
Tennis Main Ridge
Marie Louise Hekel
Night Tennis:
Anne Thomas
Tennis Red Hill
Adrian Clarkson

redhillfc.vcfl.com.au
5989 2500
0417 125 143
www.redhilljfc.net
0425 791 870
tennismainridge@gmail.com

5989 6128 / 0408 382 453
redhilltennisclub@gmail.com

Club House
5989 2642 / 0414598923

RECREATIONAL / LIFESTYLE CLUBS
Gardening Society
rhgs@rhgs.com.au
Red Hill
Ann Hull www.rhgs.com.au

Oliver Altermatt lives in Shoreham and
works as a freelance photographer.

During the COVID-19 lockdown
Oliver
started
the
project
#frontdoorpeninsula19. With
the
motto: “get your family portrait taken
while you are all together” It certainly
is a very special time, a time that is
worthwhile documenting.
The
recently
published
book,
Channel Blue, is the groundwork to
exhibit this body of works at local
galleries.
“Let me teach you Photography” is a
program for beginners/intermediate
photographers who are just starting
to learn about photography, need a
refresher or are looking to improve
their artistic skill. (Great Gift Idea for
Christmas)
For more information or getting in
contact with Oliver, visit his website:
www.oliveraltermatt.com
Hill ’n’ Ridge

Hill ’n’ Ridge Contact

MP Alpaca Breeders 5989 2866
David Daddo
Peninsula Music
pmsmusic.asn.au
Society David Fickling 9789 8392
Seawinds Nursery
5987 3093 (Mon am)
Volunteers Kathy Wyatt Meets Mondays 9:00am
COMMUNITY / SERVICE CLUBS
Red Hill Community redhillcommunityassociation@gm
Assoc. Kerry Watson ail.com 0415 514 440
Dromana & District dromanahs@gmail.com
Historical Society
5981 9119
Jean Rotherham
Lions Club Red Hill Meets 2nd Monday
Bambi Blizzard Scott House 0408314800
Opportunity Shop
redhillopshop@gmail.com
Red Hill Robyn Allan 5988 0486.
Red Hill Show

info@redhillshow.com.au
5989 2357

St Georges Anglican stgeorgesredhill@gmail.com
5981 2580
Church
Revd Fiona Goy 9.30 am Sunday
9am 2nd-5th Wednesday
11am 1st Wednesday
1stredhillscouts@gmail.com

Scouts Red Hill
Yvette Richardson
CWA Red Hill
0414726396
Amelia Bicknell CWARedHill@yahoo.com
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ZEBRA CROSSINGS TO IMPROVE
PEDESTRIAN SAFETY AT CHAIRLIFT

HOME-BASED FITNESS
With the weather warming and Covid-19
restrictions easing we can start to enjoy
a little more freedom and fitness
outdoors.
As we get out and about walking,
gardening and enjoying our beautiful
location, we can top up our fitness in the
comfort of our own home, in fact kitchen
with these safe, simple and effective
exercises we can do at our kitchen
bench (or similar).
Try these daily, 10 - 15 of each, always
working with slow control and natural
breath.
CALF RAISES
Facing your bench with your hands
resting lightly for balance, raise and
lower your heels.
10 on 2 feet. Add 10 single leg raises
for added balance training,
one foot
then the other.
BENCH PUSH UPS

Two new zebra crossings will improve
pedestrian safety at the Arthurs Seat
chairlift top station with work to commence in the first half of 2021 under
the Federal Government’s COVID-19
economic recovery plan.
Federal Member for Flinders, the Hon
Greg Hunt MP, said he met with community representatives, the Mornington Peninsula Shire, Parks Victoria
and management of the Eagle Chairlift
last year to discuss safety concerns.
Initially the State Government was
asked to provide matched funding for
the project but Mr Hunt said the Federal Government would now pay the full
$300,000 to ensure the work goes
ahead.
The Victorian Government will still
have responsibility to deliver the project though and it will be up to them if
any local people are employed to help.

Mr Hunt said the new crossings would
improve safety for both community
members and tourists.
“Arthurs Seat is one of the most picturesque locations on the Mornington Peninsula, with 250,000 locals and tourists
visiting the location each year,” he said.
The CEO of the Arthurs Seat Eagle,
Tom Smith, said that the Chairlift company along with Parks Victoria, Victoria
Police, the Department of Transport,
the Mornington Peninsula Shire and
local members of State and Federal
Parliament were “all delighted to see
the funding allocation for this public
safety project”.
“We have been working on this for
some time to continue to ensure that
visitors to both the Eagle and the State
Park can safely enjoy all that is on offer
within the Summit precinct of Arthurs
Seat Park,” Mr Smith said.

With your hands on the bench, take a
step. Draw your shoulders down,
engage your lower abdominals (core) to
keep your back straight, and squeeze
your gluteal muscles (butt) to keep your
hips straight.
Bend your elbows,
lowering your chest towards the bench,
then slowly press back.

LIQUID GOLD ON OUR DOORSTEP

BENCH SITS

Results of the International competition,
which was judged in many countries,
were announced virtually on Friday 16
October.
We applaud our local
producers of this healthy and delicious
product for their following achievements;

With your feet and knees hip width apart
and fingers resting lightly on the bench
for balance, sit back and down into a
“seated position”, then driving your heels
into the ground, stand back up. How
low you “sit” will be determined by knee
comfort and ankle range of movement.
BACK ROLLS
Keep your spine mobile with this flow.
Stand back from the bench, feet and
knees hip width apart and hands lightly
on the bench.
Bend your knees and
hinge at the hips to bend forward with a
straight back then roll up through a
round back to return to upright stance.
Lisa Westlake
Physical Best

Andrew Can Do
Earthmoving: Tipper, loader, dozer,
grader. Excavations, moving & spreading,
landscaping, driveways, repairs.
Trees: Fallen timber, pruning, stump
removal, firewood cut/split/stack,
chipping, on & off-site disposal, bonfires.
Vegetation: Slashing, mowing, firebreaks.

Welding & machining: New build,
modifications, repairs, on-site welding.
Fencing: New fences, modifications,
repairs, gateways.

Red Hill and surrounds
Andrew Sides 0407 56 3670

Hill ’n’ Ridge

Just as the Mornington Peninsula is well
known for its wonderful wines, the
results
of
the
2020
Australian
International Olive Awards remind us
that our local olive oil producers are
doing us proud.

•
•
•

Old Cotton Tree Grove, Flinders:
silver medal
Paringa Ridge, Leontyna Olive Oil:
2 silver medals

•

Taralinga Estate EVOO, Shoreham:
1 silver and 1 gold medal

•

Cape Schanck Olive Estate:
3 gold medals

•

Leaping Goat Olive Oil, Arthurs Seat:
gold medal

Year upon year our MP
groves are recognized for
producing
internationally
award
winning,
ultrapremium
olive
oils.
Alongside medals they
frequently are named best
in their class. 2020 saw
Taralinga’s Robusto being
judged champion in the
“robust” category, Cape
Schanck’s
Coratina
awarded reserve champion
in the class “Italian variety” and their
Picual being declared champion in the
Spanish variety as well as the
prestigious award, “Best in Show”.
Presentations at the accompanying olive
industry conference demonstrated that,
not only is quality EVOO delicious, there
is increasing scientific evidence for the
wonderful health benefits of consuming
and cooking with extra virgin olive oil.
How wonderful to have the best of the
best right here on our doorstep!
Lisa Westlake

ORCHARD COTTAGE
ROSES

Potted Roses available now.
• Old fashioned
• Modern and Climbers

Old Stamps Put to Good Use
We are seeking new and used postage
stamps, philatelic material AND unwanted
collections which are sorted and sold at
auction with all proceeds donated to the
Australian Lions Children’s Mobility
Foundation
Please send stamps to
Red Hill District Lions Club

• David Austins
201 Tucks Road. Main Ridge
5989 6265

PO Box 72, Red Hill South 3937
Red Hill District Lions Club Your local service club
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NEW SPONSORS FOR HILL’N’RIDGE
This issue we welcome two new sponsors to the Hill’n’Ridge.

Mantons Creek Cellar Door

DenturePoint - Mornington’s Boutique Denture Studio
The Mornington Peninsula is the place to relax and enjoy a
slower pace of life, so it’s fitting that the moment you enter
DenturePoint, all your denture-related worries melt away and you
can focus on designing your new smile.
“All the training I undertook has been worth it,” Maggie says. “I
am very passionate about my job. And my best reward is to see
the delight on my patients’ faces and hear: ‘How did you know?
That’s exactly what my teeth were like before I lost them.”
The DenturePoint owner Maggie Murch knows that a visit to a
dental clinic can be an unsettling experience for some people,
and that’s why she will spend more time with you to put you at
ease. “My appointments are longer, so we can chat for a bit, and
this way I can learn more about them as well as gaining an
insight into what they expect from their new smile. However, I
must admit that the moment I see my new patient I know straight
away what kind of smile would best suit them.”
Maggie has been practising for almost 30 years as a dental
technician and then dental prosthetist, and she carries a Masters
of Dental Technology in Prosthetics. She has worked in many
prestigious dental clinics and hospitals, including the worldrenowned Eastman Dental Hospital in London. She also likes to
be ahead of the newest technology and techniques, recently
attending and taking an active part in a conference in Japan on
suction of lower dentures also offering the flexible denturesm!’”
DENTUREPOINT
A: 2/20 Bruce St, Mornington
T: 0400 919 513

W: www.denturepoint.com.au

Hidden down a quiet country lane, Mantons Creek Estate is a
secret gem not to be missed. Away from the crowds you’ll find
the cellar door is the perfect place to escape and enjoy
tasting premium wines. Dine in at Quattro restaurant with
indulgent views across the vines, this secluded and tranquil
haven offers an exceptional intimate dining experience with an
Italian inspired Menu.
Mantons Creek Estate has been a family-owned winery for
decades and in recent years the Pellicano family have taken
over the winery, producing hand crafted, award-winning
premium quality wine. The family takes pride in producing
premium wine with a sensible, sustainable viticulture approach.
The 19-hectare vineyard produces eight varieties of grapes,
which include Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier, Pinot Gris,
Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc, Gewürztraminer, Tempranillo
and Muscat. Mantons Creek Estate is known for their wide
range of wines and their unique blends offering a difference
to traditional cool climate wines.
While you’re there, why not sample the award-winning 2017
Pinot Noir? From the Hill Block, this pinot has a fragrant
perfume reminiscent of fruits of the forest with a long silky
finish.
Looking for something different? Sample the award-winning
2017 Gewurztraminer, a golden pale wine beautifully balanced
with subtle notes of sweet spices and an explosion of lychees
and rose petals that fill the nose.
Mantons Creek Estate is open every weekend and all wines are
available to purchase online.

Perfect Storm for Septic Issues
With so many of us spending more time
than ever before at home this year, an
unforeseen consequence for many property
owners has been the strain this has placed
on
already
ageing
septics
and
underperforming wastewater treatment
plants.
Domestic wastewater disposal is an
important environmental issue across the
peninsula and non more so than in this
unprecedented year. An overloaded system
can
discharge
bacteria
and
other
contaminates
into
groundwater
and

waterways and can pose serious health
risks for families, their friends and the
broader community.
Nicole from ‘Wastewater Wise’ says that
they have seen a drastic spike in the
number of approaches they have
received from property owners for help,
far exceeding previous years. ‘2020 is
almost creating a perfect storm for septic
issues. With more of us at home for
lengthy uninterrupted periods and
forecasting for an intense La Nina
weather pattern bringing with it above
average rainfall and heavy downpours’
The messaging is clear - preventative
maintenance is crucial,
make sure
disposal areas are inspected regularly,

PAT MORRISSEY
AGRICULTURAL CONTRACTING
For all your Farming needs

Hill’n’Ridge acknowledges the passing of
Lillian ’Elsie’ Farnsworth ( Clarkson)
9 May 1939- 2 Sept 2020
Cherished by her family of early orchardists,
Elsie was involved in their orchard and the
local community. As a foundation member
of the Red Hill Probus, her supply of apples
to meetings, sense of fun and distinctive
laughter are fond memories of a lovely lady.
Hill ’n’ Ridge

•
•

Hay baling
Silage Baling & Wrapping

•
•
•

Fertiliser Spreading
Pasture Renovation
Farm Fencing

•
•

Livestock Care
Noxious Weed Spraying

•

Round Bale Cartage and Loading
0419118737 hillbillydowns@hotmail.com

pump down systems as required, get
treatment plants serviced regularly and with
more of us at home be mindful of your
overall water use. Take a proactive
approach to potentially save on costly
repairs and upgrades.
With Current COVID circumstances having
also delayed the Environmental Protection
Amendment Act until mid next year, 2021
will dawn with a new approach from the
Agency. A focus on preventing waste and
pollution impacts and it is anticipated that
wastewater will also be included in the
regulatory changes. Further reason for
property owners to get ahead of the storm
front
to
proactively
maintain
their
wastewater systems and understand their
obligations.

Atkins Landscapes
Professional Landscape and
Design Services
• Specialists in paving, pool surrounds,
retaining walls, irrigation systems,
garden lighting and water features
• All hard structural & soft landscaping
including instant and synthetic turf,
planting, screens and dry river- beds
Servicing Mornington Peninsula
for over 25 years
Contact: Robert Atkins
Mobile 0413 000 801

www.patmorrissey.com.au
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From the Lions’ Den . . .
KINDNESS MATTERS Lions Club Projects

Chris and Liz Stamellos are the worthy
winners of this edition’s Kindness Matters
Award.

Covid restrictions continue to limit our
activities, but we are finding ways to
provide service to our community.
Like many other organisations we have
embraced Zoom as a method of
operation and it is enabling us to
continue contact with our members and
beyond.
We have embarked on some new
projects.

LAP THE MAP

Chris and Liz Stamellos at their café
Food on the Hill

The proprietors of Food on the Hill in Red
Hill South have been keen supporters of
community projects since taking over the
café several years ago.
They have always donated to Lions
Community functions such as the Biggest
Morning Tea.
Recently Chris and Liz donated over $650
to the defibrillator appeal. This money was
raised through a donation box in their café,
and from sales of orchids donated to them
by a local resident. They chose to direct the
funds raised from the sale of the orchids to
the defibrillator cause.

Thankyou to the anonymous donor who
provided these beautiful orchids. Proceeds
from their sale supported the Lions
Defibrillator Program which will a provide a
great benefit to our community.
Another local resident, Michael Telera from
Telera Wnes, also donated $400 to the
defibrillator fund.
Lions, and the community, are very grateful
for such generous support.

Although we have been limited by the
lockdown, we have managed to install
two defibrillators for our community,
taking to six the number of machines
installed by Lions in the Main Ridge/Red
Hill area. The first of the new defibrillators
was a donation from Ambulance Victoria
as part of the program that was operating
prior to lockdown. It has been installed at
the shops in Mornington Flinders Rd,
opposite the school.
Check out the
position near the hairdresser.

Inserted in this newsletter you will
find information on this activity to
support Australian Lions Diabetes
Awareness and Research Project
You can easily participate by recording
the kilometres you walk each day, and
making a donation to the fund.
Check out the information, and join us
on this International Diabetes Day on
Nov14. This is a simple one —
encourage your friends to join in and
don’t forget to send in your kilometres so
we can “ Lap the Map “of Australia!

The second defibrillator has been
installed outside Blue Moon to provide
coverage for the area around the
restaurants.

INTERNATIONAL PEACE POSTER
This is a competition that Lions
International have run for over 30 years.
It is open to students aged 11,12, 13
before November 15.
Its aim is to encourage children to
express their ideas of peace and inspire
the world through their creativity.
This is the first time we have been
involved in this program and we will be
working with Red Hill Consolidated
school.
We are looking forward
to the
outcomes.
Check out our Facebook post, and
encourage students to participate.

AUSTRALIAN LIONS CHILDHOOD
CANCER RESEARCH FOUNDATION
ALCCRF longest coin line
Guinness World Record attempt.
This will be held next year. (postponed
from 2020)
5c can help us work towards 100%
survival of children with cancer.
The attempt will involve building the
longest line of coins to beat the record.
(currently 76KM!) So you can see we
will need a lot of coins!
We are asking you to save your 5c
pieces, and more and we will have
updates in future issues of the Hill ’n’
Ridge.
We hope you have been collecting
coins! (all denominations)

Hill ’n’ Ridge

Two New Defibrillators
For Red Hill

Brandon Squires proprietor of Red Hill
Trading / Blue Moon standing next to the
defibrillator outside his shop

Although Triple Zero will direct you to
the nearest defibrillator, it would be a
good idea to familiarise yourself with the
position of the available machines so
that you know where the nearest one
might be.

Like what we do?
We are looking for new members.
Why not join us?
Fun, friendship community service

Join Lions - call
Merrin 0409 821 685
Rob 0418 545 125
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‘The Australians who served on the Western Front were not professional soldiers, not
conscripts but volunteers from all walks of life, in uniform until War ended or until wounds
or death claimed them.’ - HRH Charles Prince of Wales, at the 2018 Villers-Bretonneux
Centenary Service.
On Armistice Day, 11 November, we
remember those who have served
Australia, including Gunner Reginald
Arthur Sheehan, (1895 – 1975)
No 37577. He kept a lengthy diary, edited
with permission to provide an insight into
War on the Western Front.
GUNNER REG SHEEHAN’S DIARY
First entry after leaving in Nov 1917 was
Southern Italy through Southern France
across to Southampton, Heytesbury, Salisbury
Plains, leave in Scotland, Channel crossing to
Le Havre
Enlistment: 30th Reinforcements
No 37577Gunner 29th Battery 8thBrigade Field
Artillery Australian Imperial Forces
Joined 17/01/1917 Single Enrolled Age: 21
Arrived Melbourne: 16/06/1919
Time in Forces: approx. 18mths
Occupation: Orchardist Red Hill
Father::John Sheehan, ‘Halycon’ Red Hill

Younger brother Sidney Harold Sheehan
(1898 – 1977) No 34191 also enlisted
30/01/1917- driver 7th Field Artillery Brigade.
From Southern Italy 1917 to England
Dec 28 1917 Taranto: We’ve had rather a
tough night – entrained into tiny 3rd class dog
boxes – eight men per box. The snow is much
thicker as we travel north.
Dec 29: Passed some gumtrees today; they
looked very homelike. The railway followed the
sea for miles, in places it was cut out of the
side of the cliff like Rosebud. Italy seems to be
one vast vineyard. The boys exchange tins of
bully beef for bottles of wine with Italian
soldiers.
Dec 31: We are now in the heart of the Alps.
Passed thro’ about 30 tunnels last night. The
scenery is indescribable, huge mountains.
pine forests, places of coarse grass like
‘kangaroo grass ‘country.
It is a queer New
Year’s Eve, bitterly cold compared with the
weather in good old Aussie. We rubbed our
feet with whale oil to prevent getting’ trench
feet’.
Jan 1 1918: We were hungry, down hearted,
growling does no good. Stopped near a
Yankee camp. Hundreds of loaves were
packed in trucks so we borrowed three. It
would not be so bad if we could go into towns
and buy food.
Jan 4: France is in mourning, the women are
dressed in black. A fast troop ship to
Southampton then boarded a train to the
artillery Heytesbury camp.
Hill ’n’ Ridge

Salisbury Plains UK
Discipline is very strict. Will be in isolation
for four weeks then six days leave. Have
heard conscription was defeated in Aussie.
Hope that is true. Soldiers back from
France for more training are bitterly
opposed to Billy Hughes. It will be eight
weeks since we left home.
March1: Have not written for a month.
Spent a comfortable night in the Scottish
Express to Edinburgh, a fine place. Jocks
are great people for historical sentiment. A
guide jabbered to us for an hour at the
Castle, most of which I had forgotten since
leaving school. We climbed Arthurs Seat
at the back of Holyrood palace. One of the
finest views is the Forth bridge which
equals anything
in engineering skill.
Secured some postcards of heaven in
bonnie Scotland.
March 6: Back in the Flying Scotchman
after a few days of heaven. Leave expired
at 6.00pm so we had to get up at Reveille.
‘Nuff said.’
March21: France to Le Havre. We were
issued with new underclothes then best of
all a steam bath. I have finished sewing a
dozen pair of socks and other woollens into
my blanket for when we leave for the line.
March 24: Entrained again. Towns have
been reduced to shambles, the shells
bursting in the sky was a sight mingled
with
the snapping spiteful sound of
machine
guns.
March 28: We mustered to be inspected by
the King. His Majesty appeared and an
officer said. ‘ Don’t forget to cheer.’ It was
rather significant that of 2000 troops there
was not a single cheer.
March 31: Easter Sunday. The chats
(vermin) are dreadful, no escape from
them. Temporary relief can be gained by
putting our underclothes on ants nests or
sitting in the sun “chatting.”
April 9: Entrained at Caestre, a miserable
journey south, 43 in cattle trucks, we were
put into a barn after marching all afternoon
with our gear on, blankets and overcoat
weighed about 80lb.
April 24: 4.30am terrific crash and a
blinding flash (that is not meant to be
poetry) For an hour I nearly shook to
pieces with the intense shelling. Soon
there was a cry ‘a Fritz plane is coming
down.’
May12: Left Amiens, watered the horses
on the Somme banks. It’s very monotonous
riding all day.
May13: Eancort and parked our limbers
(detachable front of gun carriages) pitched
lines for the horses and secured a tarpaulin
for ourselves. Here for a fortnight.
May 14: We are near the Somme so we
swim daily in the strong current. Swimming
sports organised.
One of the 108th drowned today.
May 25: We had five hours off to attend
3rd Division sports. The horse races were
very good. Sid and Mac Sheehan visited,
both well. I stopped a kick with my front
teeth and the eye. I hope to get my tooth
fixed as it is awkward to hold a pipe at
present.

History
Corner
with Jill Phillips

May 31: Jerry dropped a bomb near our
camp but did no damage. We are doing 30ks
today, past the deserted Amiens .It is hard
on the horses as the limbers are loaded with
ammo, gear and gunners.
June 5: Glorious weather but nearly all day
Fritz drops big shells.
June 6: Went thro’ gas when up the line as
18 snipers advanced close to the front
trenches. Not too comfortable with our
‘gaspirators’ and wish our dugout was deeper
and had a roof. We left here with team and
limbers, pulled up near Villers–Bretonneux.
Then the barrage started.
June17: This afternoon I went off to see Sid.
Found the 27th Btn wagon lines about 5 ms
away. We walked back through LAMOTTE:
had a feed in the YMCA .

La Motte au Bois had been abandoned by
the villagers in the face of the 1916 German
advance. They left behind poultry , pigs and
rabbits which provided a feast for Australian
support troops sheltered in the wood. Later
Headquarters were established in the
chateau at La Motte
From July4 to November, the diary, pages
10-17 were mostly depressing news, heavily
shelled and bombed, every night the horizon
is lit by a glow of burning towns and villages ,
A poor wretch was raving mad, a shell
claimed his brother, another miserable day,
dead men lying in the mud along the road,
sights too hideous to write.
Nov 3: At 9.00am was digging a hole when
a shell burst close by, a glancing blow to the
forehead, but in shock went to a dressing
station in Molain Left there in an ambulance,
my ticket marked wounded and gassed. On
the hospital train I had the best bed since
leaving home. It’s strange to hear a woman’s
voice again, Nov 21 – Dec 31. The nurses
are splendid. Alexandra Hospital, Portsmouth
Rehab. in London and Edinburgh.
7 May 1919: left Southampton for Fremantle
June 9: 3.00pm to Port Melbourne, Great
reception by thousands, thro’ Melb by car,
Sturt St at 6.00pm so practically finished wit
the Army.
Reg Sheehan’s farm in Sheehans Road was
called Lamotte named after La Motte in
France, where he gained solace after the
War
For those who survived WW1, their character
was forged by the War.
Acknowledgements: Walking with the Anzacs
and Ross Hitchener for permission to use
diary.
JP
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Pages 10 and 11 demonstrate some of the resourceful ways used by our
community to communicate and continue activities during lockdown ...
Main Ridge Bowls and Petanque Club
The Main Ridge Bowls and Pétanque Club has been closed under this
lockdown, so we have not been able to open the (newly painted)
clubhouse and have been prohibited from using the outdoor facilities.
From the early days of the Covid restrictions, a number of the Pétanque
members engaged in a Zoom get-together on Friday evenings at 6pm.
This allowed us to stay in touch to some degree.
As the lockdown dragged on, it was decided to open the Zoom meeting
to all members. We also decided to add some additional interest by
running a Computerised Wheelspin with various prizes for the
participants and through the footy finals have included footy tipping.
This has attracted a limited number of participants as it seems our
members are constantly engaged in Zoom sessions with other people
in their lives, so there are many digital options to choose from.
The Executive and other club committees have been running meetings
using Zoom so that all can be ready to open the club, should the
lockdown be lifted later this year or early next year.
In order to provide members with information and entertainment, Sue
Brown (one of our members) has been producing a newsletter every 2
weeks, with contributions by members covering a broad range of
topics. This is published to the membership via the internet This has
been very well received and members look forward to receiving the
next edition.
At a non-digital level, the bowling greens need constant care, so it was
vital that the Covid-Safe program included the “Essential maintenance
for safety and upkeep of public and recreational spaces, such as parks,
gardens, golf courses” as a category. A small band of Covid-Safe
volunteers have been busy with mowing the greens and the
Greenkeeper has been applying the various treatments to ensure we
have healthy grass. All with appropriate work permits.
The club was contacted by Mandy Horton, a Community Link Worker
of the Frankston Mornington Peninsula Primary Care Partnership. She
is part of a Government program that will encourage and facilitate
reconnection of isolated people in this region. She is establishing a
database that will assist businesses, health-care practitioners and
clubs like ours to make those connections.
Robert Hudson

Main Ridge Men’s Shed
The Men’s Shed have
arranged online defibrillator
and CPR training for members
through Ambulance Victoria.

Main Ridge Probus
At the beginning of lockdown the weekly
Virus-Buster newsletter emerged to keep
members connected, and is now up to Issue
30 With member contributions on travel,
recollections
and
interesting
stories
accompanied by the ever broadening range
of amusing anecdotes, it has provided social
cohesion and purpose to members.
Committee meetings have been held
regularly on Zoom , and guest speakers have
presented their talks on Zoom.
Wine appreciation sessions,
(wine
purchased individually and consumed at
home) morning teas,
and some other
sessions have also been held.

Newly painted clubrooms at Main Ridge Bowls & Petanque Club

Zoom and More at St Georges
Despite being unable to gather at the church for regular
services during COVID restrictions, parishioners of St.
George’s Red Hill have embraced the transition to online
worship and communication with each other. Under the
enthusiastic leadership of Revd. Fiona Goy with support from
Revd. Willy Maddock, shortened Sunday services have been
recorded in the church, with the link to each week’s service
being emailed to parishioners and also posted on our new
Facebook page (St. George’s Anglican Church Red Hill).
Parishioners can also attend two short weekly services via
Zoom – Morning Prayer on Wednesday morning and
Compline (the Prayer at the end of the Day) on Thursday
evening.
In addition to telephone networking to ensure the wellbeing of
members of our church community, we get together via Zoom
for a social Happy Hour each Saturday evening. Personal
photos taken during lockdown and snippets of interest have
also been shared by email, helping to ensure that we stay
connected.
At a broader level, church administration/governance and
safety and compliance updates are ensured through Zoom
meetings/webinars. One-to-one sessions are held by phone,
Zoom or FaceTime and funerals streamed and recorded to
maintain pastoral care. The use of digital communication is
new to many members and they are to be commended for
their willingness to adapt and proficiency in using this
technology.

Red Hill District
Lions Club
Lions meetings have been held online
and contact between members has
been digital.
Lions have also completed online
training for members through the Lions
District, attended online “Morning Teas”
and “After Dark” sessions. Different but interesting, and meeting new
people!
Five Red Hill Lions are currently
involved in online Mental Health first Aid
Training to help provide appropriate
service to those in need, particularly
after lockdown and isolation.
This year we are involved in
the
international Peace Poster contest. All
Information has been distributed digitally
- check out our facebook page.

Red Hill Probus
Red Hill Probus has had monthly Zoom talks
followed up with additional Zoom meetings
for members to ask questions of the
presenter as well as regular “special group”
Zoom meetings.

Hill ’n’ Ridge

Morning Coffee
Every Tuesday morning a group
of friends make a coffee, put out
a snack and log onto Zoom for
around forty minutes for a chat.
Sometimes there has been a theme,
sometime one member provides a video
of something they have done, or
discusses their particular interests.
We have probably learnt quite a bit about
each that we weren’t aware of!
It has helped to maintain social contact for
everyone, and has proved to be a very
interesting exercise - all of us being new
to zoom as well!

Music on the Hill
MOTH
recently reached 2
million views on their YouTube
website which shouldn't be sniffed at!
They hoping to open for gigs with 20
people in early 2021. (fingers crossed.)

Landcare

Lions are also conducting a Lap The
Map activity, with all the information
distributed online and communication
and donation on line.

Main Creek Landcare have been providing
sites for webinars to maintain interest and
provide education and activities
Check out: Port Phillip & Westernport CMA
enquires@ppwcma.vic.gov.au 8781 7900
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St John’s Flinders Fete and Pet Show Goes Digital
St John’s Flinders Church Fete is a highlight of summertime
in Flinders. Due to the pandemic an online fete has replaced
the 2021 onsite fete. The online fete includes some of your
favourite stalls, the Flinders Pet Show and new competitions.
Christmas floral decorations, cakes, puddings and gifts will
also be available for purchase and ready on Christmas Eve.
A selection of fine art has been generously donated by local
artists and available for purchase after 1 November 2020.

Art Red Hill
flourishes despite
lockdown

Stage 4 lockdown might have curbed our movements, but it hasn't dampened our enthusiasm for
art, as the first ever virtual Art Red Hill highlighted.
Art Red Hill has been show-casing beautiful art
and raising funds for local state school, Red Hill
Consolidated School, for 40 years. The Mornington Peninsula’s premier art show was delayed
earlier this year due to Covid 19, but organisers
then decided to take the show online.

Moonset by Elizabeth Clancy
(exhibited in Art Red Hill 2020)

Local award-winning
photographer Elizabeth Clancy

Artists from across Australia and overseas made
more than 1,200 submissions to the show, and
more than 660 works were exhibited from October
18-30.
Art Red Hill Co-Convenor Marlo Reyneke said,
"This might be a tough year in many respects, but
it's inspired our artists. Going virtual also opened
the show up to a broader artist community so the
art was very diverse."
Ms Reyneke said sales had exceeded expectations. "We are absolutely blown away with the love
we received for the show," she said.
Red Hill artist Michael Leeworthy, a long-time supporter of Art Red Hill, said, "without a doubt Covid
19 has been a serious challenge for artists, however many have risen to that challenge. One must
look for the positives amongst the negatives.
Online selling has never been more relevant."

One of Michael Leeworthy's ARH
entries, titled In Black and White

Red Hill Artist and gallery owner
Michael Leeworthy

Peninsula Teenage Fashion Show

Tyler Leach
Yr 12

Dana Strickland
Year 8

Eden McKeown

Some of the talented Dromana College student entries in the Peninsula Teenage Fashion Exhibition 2020 which was showcased
online on October 19.

Dromana College Spokesperson, Theresa Stelling , declared the online show a resounding success.
“Tyler Leach won a $5,000 scholarship to the Masters Institute of Creative Design in the city for 2021. He is very excited.” she said
Hill ’n’ Ridge
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Please support your local businesses who help make this newsletter possible.

GOLD SPONSORS 2020

Red Hill Pharmacy
Robert Nickels
B.Pharm., MPS
Shop 7, Red Hill Village Shopping Centre
Red Hill– Shoreham Rd

Red Hill South 3937

SILVER SPONSORS 2020

Accountants and Tax Agents
Shawne Rubinstein | Principal
e: shawne@peninsulapartners.com.au

m: 0404 865 279

Hill ’n’ Ridge

Sunny Ridge would like to thank you for your
continuous support during this difficult time.

Please check our website and socials for
opening hour and café specials each.
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